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"SALADA"By Frank Freest
Ü Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) Liquor wîü be Driven From 
Country, But ’Twill be 

Slow Fight
SAYS CORRESPONDENT

—'-<S>—•
No One Says Anything 

Against Beers and 
Light Wines

THOSE TER BIBLE COLORS.
sand people perhaps five can wear 
cerise, but fashion cracks the whip 
and fifty try to. Sometimes when I 
see some pale plain little "girl em
phasizing her pallor and her plain
ness by a cerise hat, I feel almost 
like weeping. It would be so easy 
for her to soften her face into com
parative prettiness by soft carefully 
chosen colors.

There are so many lovely, becom
ing colors for people of all ages that 
it seems terrible for people to dis
figure themselves with colors they 
can’t wear just because fashion dic
tates or because they don't put any 
thought into the matter.

One’s Colors Must Be Modified As 
One Grows Older 

Young people should work out 
their most becoming colors and 
stick fairly close to them., As they 
grow older they should modify these 
according to changed circumstances 
such as increased size, white hair, 
loss of color, etc.

teotive work exactly as it is in th« My Pet Abomination Older women, especially those
terme wot k, exactly as it is m tn.. gDeaking 0f difficult colors, I must with grey or white hair, can be so carrying on of any great business saybpaea£or| about my pet abomina- lovely and distinguished looking if 
Scotland Yaid will thiow a scoie. a tl(J—cerise. This is not a color they will only dress in the colors the 
hundred, ten thousand men into an gpecjany affected by older people, Lord made especially for them, the 
enterprise, if need be, and every one ^ n jg a color that many voung black and white, the lavender and 
of them from the supreme bram le ought to av0id—and don't, the silver grey (relieved if neces- 
downward will have an understudy Cerise is a hard handsome color. To sary by a touch of any desired color) 
ready at any moment to pick up a wear n is like putting yourself up for instead of clinging to the colors 
duty abandoned from any cause. camparison with a large, handsome, that belong only to the high tide of

No individual is vital, though some high-colored person. Out of a thou-youth. 
may be valuable. Every fact, every 
definite conclusion arrived at is on
record. There is no stopping, no you? What's the trouble?” 
turning back to cover ground al- “I got this from Mr. Hallett, sir. 
ready traversed. The spade work of H 
detection is as

pyuiiiisiiiiiiiiiiii
! police? Believe me, all that you 
have told me is sure to be known 
sooner or later.”

Her face was irresoluté. ‘You 
think they will find out? That it 
will be worse because I tried to con
ceal it?”

“I do. If you will take my advice 
—my sincere advice—you will come 
with me to Menzies now. Under
stand me. I shall not betray a word 
of our conversation without your 
permission.”

She placed her elbows on the 
table and rested her chin in her cup
ped hands, staring across the room 
in reverie. Presently she stood up.

“I will thifik of it,” she said. ‘T 
will think of it.”

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
•'I ask because he questioned me 

closely about him. 'My brother is a 
hard man, Mr. Hallett, and his out
look on life is different to that of 
the ordinary person. Circumstances 
have been against him. He was 
driven to find a living how he could.
1 want you to remember that if he 

desperate he was driven to it. 
! helped as far as I could, but he had 
heavy expenses. He signed my fath
er's name to some checks.”

"He committed forgery?”
"Yes. The canceled checks came 

into the hands of—some one else, 
who knew that Dick Errol was my 
brother. He threatened to pass them 

to Scotland Yard and give evid- 
apainst Dick unless I paid. Last 

nirlit there was an appointment 
made at my flat. The price he need
ed was greater than I could pay. 
When lie went I followed him. t 
knew lie had the checks on him and 
I hoped that I might find some way 
to get them from him.

■ Just before I met you I had ap- 
p, . led to him again. He refused. 
He had the checks in his hand. 1 
Mia relied them, and when I ran into 
von I passed them to you on the im
pulse of the moment. That is all, 
Mr. Hallett.”

"Rut there is something more,” he
id; "something you have not said.”
She shook her head, her lips 

sed tightly together. “I have 
raid ali I ran—all I dare. You help- 

me. Mr. Hallett, and I have told 
even than I have the do
it has been a relief"—she

Why will so many women as they 
grow older and less shapely and 
duller skinned take to wearing 
brighter colors

I suppose they have a subconscious 
feeling that they are making up for 
their own lack of color this way.

As a matter of fact, they only set 
off their own deficiencies against 
that high colored background .
Old Rose Drains Away Your Color.

Old rose is a favorite color of this 
type of woman,—and it is peculiar
ly unforunate because, besides com
pelling attention, it is a very hard 
shade for anyone to wear since it ab
solutely requires color in the face. 
Some shades of red and pink give a 
reflected glow to the cheeks but most 
shades of old rose seem rather to 
drain away any slight color one has.

And yet at a bridge the other ev
ening I counted five sallow middle 
aged women in old rose and three in 
shades of green almost as unbecom
ing.

Is blended from Selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.
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W. S. Forrest, a United Press cor
respondent in Paris, writes: The war 
system of French liquor control en
courages temperance.

With strong alcoholic liquors bar
red from military, naval and muni
tion zones by military decree, light 
wines and beer are left to normal 
equilibrium. In fact, prohibition 
measures now being agitated In 
France, contrary to the meaning of 
the “word” prohibition in America, 
do not and will never aim to prohi
bit the use of wines and beers. They 
aim at the suppression of strong 
drinks containing a big percentage 
of alcohol.

Perhaps more bitter opposition to 
general prohibition prevails in 
France than in the United States or 
any country. A well informed gov
ernment official told 
Press jthat prohibition of alcohol can 
only come in France after a fight in 
the Chamber of Deputies and Sen
ate. which will probably create world 
wide attention. This fight will be 
waged after the war.

The strength of the liquor inter
ests was shown in the latter days of 
the Briand Cabinet when the ex-Pre- 
mier branded alcohol as a menace 
to France in war time, and openly 
asked the Chamber to grant the 
government arbitrary power to re
gulate this “particularly grave ques
tion” by decrees. The Chamber re
fused.

In addition to the millions of per
sons actively engaged In the liquor 
trade, millions of dollars invested in 
it and other elements, perhaps the 
greatest stumbling block to prohibi
tion is the fight for continuance of 
•'bouillieur de cru”—the individual 
distillation of liquor for indvidual 
consumption. As the American farm
er makes his hard elder or the Ken
tucky “moonshiner” distills his corn 
juice the rural Frenchman maintains 
the right to boil down his wine and 
distill the essence therefrom.

Peasants Make Wine.
He demands this right through his 

representative in the Chamber of 
Deputies. “Bouillieurs de cru” is re
garded as one of the greatest evils 
of the liquor problem in France and 
has created hot political contention 
for many years. Well Informed 
persons believe that it will continue 
to do so for years to come. In the 
meantime prohibition advocates are 
steadily attempting to mould public 
opinion around to the neccessity of 
wiping out the evils of strong drink 
in all its forms.

But with all the agitation and 
measures against alcohol in France, 
no one hears anything said against 
the light wines and beers. Wine es
pecially is an institution in France 
which even time cannot efface. Wine 

drunk by the French is virtually 
Children
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Table and all information from an^Grand Trunk^Canadian Government Railways,-
The Wedding Ring.

No effective detective organ is de
pendent on one man. Co-operation 
is the essence of all successful de-
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Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
the United
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(Over Standard 'Bank) Phone 361

Menzies’s feet dropped from the 
table with a crash, 
blazes! Some muddle, I’ll be bound!
Where’s Gordon?”

“Down below, sir. We—”
“Then you’ve lost the girl?” Ha 

smacked an angry fist down on the 
table. “Oh, never mind your ex
planations!—you idiot!” He sprang 
to the door and roared down the 
green-painted corridor:
Royal!” That individual popped out 
of a door like a rabbit out of a hole.
“Come here, Royal . These two can- 
bages have let Miss Greye-Stratton 
dodge ’em. Take Smithers and get
along to her flat, number seventy- the village, saw children,
four Palace Avenue, and see if you the curb surrounded by^the 
can pick her up. She may have gone Among them yery an_
straight home, or she may not. I va I e» 'd be called Petite, 
got to come there myselt presently, S >• doing here
but I’ll hear what this dough-wittea who i' that woman?” he asked, 
jackass has got to say.” Petite told him it was Granny and

Ordinarily. Menzies was courteous . . he was telling them fairy tales, 
to his underlings, but when any- ,,pail.y tales!” cried the King, 
thing like stupidity interfered with Tapping the old woman on the 
his plans he let himself go. “They si,ouider he bade her rise, 
remember it, and it’s better than .<gQ y0U teach the children of my 
putting ’em on the M. R.” he ex- kjngdom fairy tales, do you?” he 
plained once to a colleague, which asked.
was his way of saying that he pre- -yes, your majesty. ’Tis only the 
ferred a few hot words to putting the good in heart who see through the 
culprits on tl)e morning report for gate into Fairyland.” replied Granny 
judgment and punishment. “Only I smiling. .
sometimes wish that I didn’t swear “We’ll see about this thing. Lome 
so much at them.” with me,” commanded the King,

Royal had slipped away to carry and Granny followed the King: to 
out his instructions with the swift- the castle. She was throwu into the 
ness of the well-trained man. Men- tower. At te'’e“‘"S the lving came 
zies turned with a snarl to the young with a lighted candle and P^ced it 
detective, who was trembling and as on the table. ^ourt® loaded 
ill at ease as any young clerk, “car- flowed with their ^h 1 pile
roerteLbfirstetimSe dePartmental ^ Te^hed clear^to the ceiling . ^
ior tn6 first tini6. “Tf vou can mend th6S6 365 pair*»

“Let’s have It,” he sai£ stl°rt1^ 0f socks before dawn then you Snail 
The young man squared his shoul- f „ sald the King.

“They lunched at Dukes, in 6 „But my Lord_- began Granny.
I must

you more 
leefives. 
sighed-—“to tell any one.”

Jimmie was silenced. Yet a score 
of questions trembled on his lips. 
Trained to see the weak points in a 
narration, lie could not fail to real
ize that there were gaps in 
story -gaps that needed filling bé
ton- one could come to full judg
ment. She had passed no hint of the 
blackmailer, the man from whom 
she had the checks. That he was 
closely linked with her in some man- 

lie felt confident.
And then speculation was lost in a 

rush of pity for the girl, who had 
been so unwittingly draeged into a 
maelstrom from which he could see 
no way of escape.
Errol was a scoundrel was certain on 
her own showing. He glimpsed 
through her reticence the fresh tra
ced y that his advent had meant to 
her life.

Vainly he tried to see for what 
purpose she was

Errol had been bleeding her, 
hut there was something more. It. 

to him suddenly. She knew the 
Here

automatic as book- j
“What thekeeping.

That is why Weir Menzies found 
time to cover the case against the 
pickpockets he had captured the pre
ceding evening and to return to head
quarters. to smoke a quiet pipe and 
consider things in general.

He stuck his feet on a. desk, lean
ed back in his chair and began ser
enely to go through the reports that 
had accumulated from every point 
where information, however remote, 
might have been gathered on the 
Greye-Stratton affair.

He liked to have the salient facts 
of an investigation clear-cut in his 
mind. That often saved time in an 
emergency as well as being an aid 
to definite thinking. Presently he 
began to make his Greek notes with 
a stubb pencil on the back of an en
velope. Some of them would have 
surprised Hallett had he chanced to 
see them.

“Statement of P. Greye-Stratton 
clearly incomplete. Knows much 
more than she says. Certain 
Errol has been for many months 
constant Visitor at her flat in Palace 

(Goulds report interview

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Managerthe

very dearly and called her Gianny. 
They followed after her to listen to 

wonderful stories, for Granny 
believed in Fairies. ,

One day the King passing through 
Granny sitting on

“Royal!

her HS UTHERLANDSm-r

?!
That the man

—

The Hammock season is here, even if the hot wea
ther has not arrived, but it will surely come. Be 
ready to enjoy the delightful summer evenings in 
your—

:and
<:

i

being used. Of
course that

came
murderer—she had said so. 
was a motive for Errol—a motive 
more powerful than revenge or pass- 

Rh;> would stand to gain a for-

A venue.
with maid at her flat.) Yet she de
nies that she has spoken to or been 
in communication witir“h'er brother 
for nearly a year, 
remembers man calling on her the 
evening of the murder, 
short interview, and immediately af
ter she went out hatless in a hurry.”

He commenced a string of question 
marks across the paper. “I’ll see that 
lift man myself,” he murmured, and 
continued:

“It was the maid’s night out. Lift 
attendant does not remember having 
seen man before, but he 
Errol.
possible P. G.-S. 
handle cautiously and keep under 
constant surveillance. If can in
duce Hallett to cultivate her may 
learn something.”

A sharp’ tap at the door interrup
ted him. He snapped an irritable 
‘come in’ and, pencil in hand, sur
veyed frowningly a young man with 
a badly bruised eye.

“Well, Jakes,” he demanded im- 
decorating

ion.
tune by Greyr-Stration's death, and 
F.rrol would look to dabbling his Lift attendant

fingers in it.
Yet this was the man for whom 

she was playing with fire. He was 
not very clear about English legal 
methods;, but he conceived that in 
trying to shield him she was laying 
herself open to suspicion. He had 
judged Menzies acutely.

If Greye-Stration’s fortune were 
to come to her, that detective would 
leave nothing undone to be absolutc- 
lv sure that she had no hand in the 
crime. Points would arise, actions 
l>e revealed that would look black 
against her by the very reason that 
she had carefully concealed them.

"Miss Greye-Stratton,” he said 
gravely, “forgive me for what I am 
going to say. I believe it is a crime 
here to he an accessory after the fact 
in a case of murder. Do you realize 
that? Don’t you think It would be 
wiser for your sake—for your broth
er's sake—to be candid with the

Left after

We have our usual full stock of all the new lines in all sizes 
and qualities from $1.00 up. Couch hammocks with and 
without canopies. You will always save money, by buying 
from us.as

It is a food.harmless. .
have it from the tables of their par
ents from the time they are , large 
enough to drink from a glass. Every 
French household regards wine at 
every meal as important as an Am
erican regards his water. French 
workmen drink on an average of 
from one to two quarts a day. They 
have 'been doing it for centuries.

Famuos paintings in the Louvre 
depict the humble French home 
never without its bottle of wine. 
The French Government provides 
every soldier at the front with his 
daily wine ration. It is just as logi
cal to think of prohibiting afternoon 
noon tea in England as forbidding 
wine to France, an official of the 
French Government said to-day. It 
will never he -one

las. L. Sutherlandknows
Think
Must

Description vague.
alarmed.

tiers.
Piccadilly, sir. I went in with them, 
but could not get near enough to 
hear what was said. The lady did 
most of the talking. When they 
came out they walked toward Regent 
Street. I was close behind, Gordon 
about twenty paces behind me. They 
turned into Regent street and then 
sharp back along Jermyn Street. 
When they reached St. James Street 
he said something to her and came 
back toward me. I would have pass
ed him, but he caught me by the 
shoulder and asked what I meant by 
molesting a lady.

“I pulled myself free and told him 
I was a police-officer. She had turn
ed the corner by this time. I would 
have gone on, but he pulled me 
back again, and Gordon came up— ’

“And stopped to see what the mat 
ter was instead of going straight 
on,” commented Menzies bitterly. “I 
know. Go on.” |
' “He stopped to help me. Mr. Hal
lett was giving me a fair rough- 
house.
tackle him properly. He kept it up 
for about three minutes, and then 
gave in.” . , ,

“And by that time the girl migh„ 
have been in Timbuctoo. He put up a 
plant on you, and you both fell into 
it.”

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.)

“Call on your fairies, 
have the socks or into prison you 
go,” he replied, and, locking the 
doors so no one could get in to help 
Granny, the King left the tower.

“That’ll cure her of fairies!” he 
laughed.

But when morning came the 3uj 
pairs of socks were all darned and 
folded, ready for the King. He still 
scoffed, but true to his word, Granny 
was set free.

Not long after this Petite came to 
Granny in tears, 
very ill, and the doctors had given 
up all hope.

“Ask your fairies, I’m sure they 
can help,” begged Petite, and Gran
ny went with her to the castle.

When the King saw her he smil
ed and held out his hand.

“Am I too bad for the fairies to 
help?” he asked, and Granny mut
tering strange words, soon had the 
King sound asleep.

"He will recover,” said the doc
tor when he called the next day. The 
King was very happy.

“I saw the fairies last night, and 
I want to know more about them,” 
said the King.

Thereupon the King sent for 
Granny’s things and gave her a love
ly room in the castle so she could be 
near to teach him about the fairies.

Soon the whole kingdom became in
terested in Granny’s tales and flock
ed to the castle to hear them. 
Granny taught them that it is only 
the unselfish, good people who can 
understand fairies, so before long 
everyone in the kingdom tried to 
live the best they knew how so they 
could get a glimpse of Fairyland. 
And those who really were good 
said that every time they did a 
kindly deed they beheld a good fairy 
smiling at them, and felt the gentle 
warmth of the fairy’s praise glow
ing in their hearts.

It’s so, my dear, isn’t it? For your 
heart tells you ’tis true.

Spalding’s Athletic Goods Agency

DUNpatiently, “who’s been
The King was

would dare to 
will
day, but it will take years
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be driven from France some 
to do it. « II

burford
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Dr. Johnston was in Toronto, at

tending a meeting of the Medical
C°Bud1 McCracken', of Glenmorris is

» v,„uM «
***Mrs Lockyer, of Port Huron spent 
a few" days last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter.

Miss M. Chilcot has returned from 
visit to Ancaster.
Mrs. Graham of Paris is the guest 

of Mrs. Cornish.
Rev. Mr. Evans, of Strathroy oc

cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
Church last Sabbath evening.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Jubilee service at Harley. last 
Sabbath and the Ice Cream Social 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Sanders attended the Cong. 
Women’s Board of Missions held at 
Embro last week.

Mrs. J. R. McGregor, of Gore Bay 
is visiting Mrs. Harry Bull.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wooley spent the 
Sabbath at Simcoe.

Mrs Ripley has returned from a 
visit to Brantford. ...

Mrs. Wm. Silverthoime is visiting 
at Walsingham.

Miss E. Malcolm has gone to De
troit.

Bigger, Broader,e For Infants and Children.I:
H Better TiresMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

It took the two of us to

Say Good-Day to Dun- 
I lop Traction Tread, and 

you say Good-Night to 
half your motorcycle ills.

We built this tire for motor- » 
cycle use after it had made a Ë 
phenomenal record in atitomo- ■

J bile and bicycle use. lt*a a tadi- '
| cally different tire, a bigger,

I J broader, better tire than any 
taiS you’ve evér seen before. More Mi!e- 

r ge. Mote Air Capacity. More Com- 
Ugjj fort, More Satisfaction, Less Dust, 
f§ No Skidding—That’s the programme 

if you have Dunlop Traction j 
Treads.
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GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Pacific RailwayThe Canadian 
will, commencing Saturday, June 2, 
operate Great Lakes Steamship Ex
press trains between Toronto and 
Port McNicoll on the following sche
dule, with first-class coach and par
lor car running through without lo
cal stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 2.00 
p.m., arrive Port McNicoll 5.15 p.m. 
each Wednesday and Saturday, con
necting with the palatial C. P. R. 
Great Lake Steamships leaving Port 
McNicoll on above days at 5.45 p.m. 
for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William. . „

Southbound—Leave Port McNicoll 
Mondays, and Fridays 8.30 a.m., ar
riving Toronto 11.43 a.m.

Great Lakes service via Owen 
Sound is now in operation. Steam
ship “Manitoba”
Sound at midnight each Thursday 
for Sault Ste. Marie; Port Arthur 
and Fort William. Full particulars 
from any C. P. R. Agent or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.
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POINTS TO CONSIDER

WHEN PURCHASING A
RAILWAY TICKET 

A Canadian Pacific Railway- 
ticket does not represent merely a 
means of transportation Between 
given points. It, in addition, pro
vides the traveller With every cohi- 
fort and convenience "developed by 
modern railway science. “Safety 
First,” with up-oo-date equipment, 
unexcelled dining service, palatial 
sleeping cars, in a word everything 
that a railway can provide for the 
comfortable transportation of Its 

including courtesy.
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VRUSSIA NADVANCE

VBy Courier teawil Wiry.
Potrograd. June 6, via London.— 

an ad-
!V

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Russian troops have made 
vance south of Baneh, near the fron
tier between Persia and Turkey, the 

war office reporte.
passengers,w- S MUS

^ NINETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1917.
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